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PRISON REFORM-

The Intellectual Depravity of Some

Types Acknowledged-

A VERY SMALL PER CENT-

Of the Whole However Prostitution a Sin

Legally and Female

Tjpes el the Slums and Their Immorality

A Dissertation on the Subjeol and a New

ThoughtPersonal Hlslotj Begins Nell Week

l uiirtrrntl Inpor-
Tlie writer ol the following WUH KculeuccO

life Imprisonment In the Ohio Ienetenlliiry
In which the detainer

01 killed
lie proposes In the

columns uf to tell unvur-

nlsiied lute of life In u modern penitentiary
KDITuH

Following out tho criticisms In-

dulged In last week on the complaints-

of an unthinking and uninformed
I

nfl prisoners in the penitentiary vo

desire to state to prevent
standing that we are perhaps better
aware of the fact than those we crltl-
clBcd that there are intellectual tie
generates socalled or men whose in-

tellectual superiority them
to the commission of crime They are
the few the very few however and
notwithstanding our acquaintance with
some types of character we Btlll

adhere to the policy wisdom and hu-

manity of treating In prison in
conformity with the rules of common-

sense That Is to say In a manner
which recognizes their intellectual su-

periority over fellows of the Dill
While prison officials

a a general are anything
but theorists or criminologists they
develop a practical knowledge of hu-

man nature as In prison
and they can be safely entrusted
the administration of prison discipline
to harmonize the conflicting disposi-

tions and variation in character
breeding and of the men en-

trusted to them for punishment and
reformation Of course it de-

sirable in every case to have the dis-

ciplinary officers of a prison theoretical
of the humane typo and

modern humanitarians abreast of the
advanced thought and effort being put
forth to crime and save or re-

form a fair per cent of the erring and
fallen But wo are doing fairly
at least in all our Northern prisons
with the material at present selected
The advanced Is luercsus
to carry out tho of society
ing and multiplying with beneficial re-

sults to the cause ot prison reform and
IM

almost a certainty that the criminal
like the prostitute will always be with
us and it is not alone hu-

mane but indeed wise in the extreme-
to recognize the status of the one with
the other Crime In the male Is n

species of prostitution of the natural
faculties and is as n ch a social evil
as the prostitution of the fe-

male And while we arc to

that society to some extent is
safeguarded In the preservation of vir

of viciousness which the latter affords
It must not be Ignored that this unpun
ishable oftcaiso in the prostitute Is as
degrading degenerate and as
the majority of offenses or crimes com-

mitted by tho male professional crim-

inal for which he is Immured pun
ished with varying terms of imprison-

ment
What the of prison reform-

ers and prisoner philanthropists arc
too often deceived by is pre-

ponderance of tire male over the fe

male and the deductory in
ference of the more debased and crim-

inal character if the male A very
little thought would convince the
thoughtful student that there Is no sex
In crime and that the outlet prostitu-

tion affords the female degenerate not
alone caters to tire safety or preserva-

tion of virtue In society but also
tIre Immunity of the prostitute herself
from the application of the
statutes in her case tho same se-

verity as they are applied to the male
degenerate or criminal Crime is n
sin whether It is prostitution or burg-
lary with this difference that tire sin
of prostitution In the female is not
punishable Imprisonment in tho
penitentiary while the sin of burglary-
In the very properly incurs the
penalty of Immurement in a prison
The one sin Is charitably held to bo
natural and unavoidable tho other a
voluntary and cultivated profession to
rob ones neighbor but as will be seen
In a little study of the matter it is
tire point of view from which the indi-

vidual looks at the question And wo

confess that mankind in tho mass re
gards much more seriously the filching-
or robbery of chattels than It does the
virtue or rather debasement of the
human female form divine The form-

er must bo punished anti tho latter
well the latter must be tolerated Fine
reasoning this nnd an admirable start
ing point for tire sttudent who wishes-
to follow Popes Immortal advice
The greatest study of mankind Is

man
lasslng this subject for the present

and permitting tho reader to digest
at the perhaps new thought
aroused we v uld correct another
false impresslr t which Indeed Is too
general to Inspire any hope In the
writer of being able to overtake cor
rect or kill It off anti that Is tire ab-

surd belief that nil convicts or prison-
ers or the vast body of such belong
to the lowest ranks of society In fact
graduates of the slums It may startle
the and It certainly will
the ordinary render to be Informed
that there is n less per cent of the
slum graduates in prison their there Is
of the respectable nnd noncriminal
classes And this Is simply anti easily
accounted for The large army of the
slums or the dregs of society furnish
the prisons with Its quota of course
so It does the houses of nrotltntlon
but besides the latter unpunishable

by law career of criminality the
graduates of the slums escape the
meshes of tho law by their superior
training In crime In a grenter ratio
than the unpractised anti we may be
permitted to use the expression unso-
phisticated members of the noncrim
inal anti respectable classes The
slums are raised with an Intimate
knowledge of policemen detectives
and guardians of the law their habits
weaknesses and foibles The courts
police detectives and administrators-
of law are from one branch or tho
other of the respectable and noncrim
inal classes nnd are no match for the
cunning and matchless depravity of
the slums For the one member of tho
slum class landed in the penitentiary
the police detectives and courts

a dozen members of tire
noncriminal classes With the latter
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the detectives and courts are
able to grapple and deal on equal
terms With the slums all the crim-

inal machinery is at a discount Hence
the great army of firsttermers or be-

ginners In crime as are mis-

takenly called in our penitentiaries-
and hence the very small per cent
slum degenerates Immured behind
stone walls Even In Europe with a
thousand years experience we have
this admission from the latest statis-
tics at hand

According to an apparently authen-
tic article In a French not
fewer than 20000 aristocrats are at
present confined In the prisons of Eu

ropeEasy enough to land an aristocrat or
a noncriminal trained citizen in any
country and hence there are In Euro-
pean prisons almost a third as many
convicts of the aristocratic class as
there are prisoners in the United
States Here is food for the student
and criminologist

All of which goes to show that the
sympathetic scribblers in the press
need to weep no tears for Bill Sykes
the slum graduate knows how to
care of himself and keep 00 per cent
of his class out of prison and a con-

stant prey upon society He Is like
his sister In sin tile prostitute pur
suing his calling with comparative im
munlty from tho police for whom

an overmatch and from the detec-

tive who more often stakes him
down than prosecutes or convicts
him Society catches the noncrlm
mat class offender and imprisons him
without trouble ably aided by the
press which from tho moment of his

precludes any and every posslbil
Ity of a fair or an impartial jury
It even follows him into tire prison
and reports or criticises the treatment-
to which he Is subjected if it smacks
of humanity in fact the press perse-

cutes the unfortunate wretch until
even the sympathies of the slum
prisoner is aroused and the victim of a
noncriminal class Is taken Into full
fellowship In prison and has a

existence under the protection of

finish out this period the representa-
tives of the press In every city where
penitentiaries are located have In the

of the prison on his staff of
Informants members of tdhe slum
class exclusively It Is from this re
liable source all his fulminations
against the respectable and fallen
member of the class are
prepared and the latter soon compre-
hends this fact and per consequence
seeks the aid fellowship and

prisoner to the end that these news-

paper press reports of his treatment In
prison may cease and his decent rela-

tives on the outside be spared the pain
anguish and humiliation of seeing his
name every now and again paraded in
the columns of the newspapers In par-

agraphs of this fashion
Murderer Bill Elliott has priv-

ileges extended him such as no other
prisoner In the penitentiary receives
He lines nt a special an of-

ficial of the prison Is not compel-

led to march in the ranks with the
other prisoners It Is rumored on re-

liable authority that he Is permitted-
to visit his country residence at Ar-

lington and that his carriage comes to
the nightly to take him there
This cowardly murderer Is as haughty
and domineering as If bo was still the
president of the board of managers In-

stead of being a life convict who ought-
to be thankful that ho escaped the
chair which he richly deserved The
idea of this murderous wretch having
poor devils of convicts to wait on him
at table at which fish game oysters
celergy and the choicest viands are
provided In abundance and a dinner
of several courses served by white

prisoners all of whose petty
crimes rolled into one would not equal
his cowardly anti villainous murder of
two eminent citizens is an outrage
against law nnd a mockery of justice

This Is only a mild sample of the
paragraphs published In n dally news
paper for which this same convict
contributed gratis a column anti a
half of prison news by order of
the warden for several years
Imagine the convict rending such
charming tributes of thanks for the
service he was rendering and let the
reader put himself In the convicts
place and try to realize his feelings
when such viciously vile stuff was dish-

ed up each day to the convicts family
wife children and relatives and in a
city where every man woman and
child knew tho convict and his family
How long was this kept up FOil EIOUT-

TEAHS WITHOUT CESSATION And Still
we wonder at crime But the con-

vict In question never applied to him-
self as a personal grievance to be re-

sented or paid hack with interest the
Infamously lying nnd unjustifiable as-

saults upon his character and offense
for the convict aforesaid was not a
criminal Ills family too took tho
same philosophical view of the matter
and addressed themselves to the task
ot softening by their Influence and ac-

tions the terrible ordeal through which
prisoners of his class wore compelled-
to undergo This work is continued in
these columns and while not hypo-
critically pretending to return good for
evil anti claiming therefor the com-

mendations of the emotional the senti-
mental or the perfunctory Christian-
we nre animated by higher worthier
motives from our point of view viz
the dissemination of so-

ciety may be enlightened by the mite
we offer towards solving the problem-
of the reformation of the criminal and
the decrease of crime

We shall commence therefore In the
next Issue under the subtitle of PAIIT

II a narrative of our personal history
the cause of our crime the crime It-

self nnd its expiation In such form
that the continuity of our Indicative
head Prison Reform shall appropri-
ately fit the subject matter We have
been led to this decision by the fre-
quent letters of Inquiry wo have re-

ceived and the Interest excited among
may eminent and unselfish men and
women who have road these papers
and who are unselfishly devoted to the
philanthropise anti ennobling work of
the elevation of the fallen and the re-

habilitation of the American convict
To be continued

Plainspoken Americans just return
od from London are of tho opinion
that the celebrated British Lion is a
fake in fact a skunk wearing a mis-
fit suit of lions skins and not nearly
ns dangerous ns It Is offensive

Prince Albert was notoriously upto
date but King Edwards programme
seems to be not only to Stop the Clock
but to turn back tire hands for about
three centuries

Have you ever stopped to thing what
an amount of alphabetical energy Is
wasted In tho needless effort to spell
Crown Ins hlold-

I If you are looking for the belt
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NO SALOONS

Should be PermUted In Soldiers

Homes or BarracKs

LIQUOR NOT NECESSARY IN WAR

Much Less so In Peace The American Sol-

dier Temperate by InheritanceDo Not

Corrupt the Young Nor Encourage the Old

Soldier In Indulgence The Editors Experi-

ence In the FieldLetter from Mr Llgglns

We have received the following com
munlcatlon and desire to state in con-

nection therewith that our exporeienco
as a soldier In the field from tho Wil-

derness to Appomatox corroborates-
the testimony offered as to the endur-
ance of the soldier who refrains from

The commissary whisky which
was occasionally Issued as rations to
the men In tho trenches In front of
Petersburg never did them any good
on the contrary the young soldiers
who trailed their rations of whiskey for
coffee or hard tack with their guzzling
companions were the men depended
upon by the officers to be vigilant on
the picket post and ready for
emergency

The saloons in the Soldiers Homes
throughout the country ought to be
abolished to the cud that the inmates
who do not Indulge In intoxicants may
not be compelled to submit to tire an-

noyances and disgusting companion-
ship at tablo and In the sleeping quir
ters with those who load up with beer
and make hogs of themselves when-
ever the opportunity presents itself
such as pension days monthly pay-
days etc As for the army canteen it
was a base and servile Imitation of the
British barrack gin mill where tens of
thousands of young British soldiers
first learned to drink and acquired the
taste for liquor

Real genuine American soldiers are
Inherently the most temperate military
men In the world and consequently
have proven themselves the best fight-

ing material anywhere They come
rule of parent stock noted for so-

briety and temperance We boys uf
the Civil War thousands of us not
over 1C found no trouble in carrying
CO rounds of ammunition and a

rifle day after day on the trying
marches over dusty roads lined at In-

tervals with dead animals and nlas
with thousands of our more mature
comrades who broke down under the
strain and In too many cases fell vic-

tims because of the impairment of
their natural healthy constitutions by
indulgence in liquor and the gratifica-
tion of the liquor appetite whenever
they could find opportunity to do so

The hospitals of tire Soldiers Homes
ran medicinally furnish the old or all

IUUUIIWA
may require stimulants the necessary
liquor safeguards and
there Is no necessity whatever for
saloon In such a place except Irnleei
as a means to skin the old soldier
of Iris pension money for the benefit
of the officials who secure a dlvy on
the receipts

The following It Is unnecessary to
state The Globe Indorses without qual-

ification
EDITOR SUNDAY GLOBE

Generals Miles Shatter Wheeler
Guy V Henry Ludlow Boynton 0 0
Howard Rochester Bliss and 15 oth-
ers nnd also 45 colonels have express-
ed themselves as being strongly op-

posed to the regimental liquor saloons
commonly called canteens because of
their demoralizing effects They great-
ly increase the number of the victims
of the drink habit in the army and
multiply the number of soldiers who
frequent outside saloons on paydays
of other days off

yearly all the chaplains have been
In strenuous opposition to the army sa-

loons anti many of them have publish
ed testimony to their terrible resultant
evils and some of them who have had
riiOre than ten years experience at va-

rious camps and forts state that the
regimental canteens are the least reg-

ulated of all saloons
Secretary of the Navy Long did not

his order abolishing the sale or
furnishing of Intoxicants to the officers
and men of the until he was
strongly advised to do so by leading
admirals and other naval officers who
testified to the baneful effects of the
opposite course

At the last session of Congress the
demoralizing army saloons were abol-
ished by a good majority of both
Houses but recently a campaign of
misrepresentation has been begun by
the advocates of them in the hope of
gettlng them reestablished at the next
Congressional session The
assert that there is more drunkenness
and disorder In the army now than be-

fore the canteens were closed and tint
there has been an Increase In the num-
ber of saloons In tire neighborhood uf
the camps and forts But the various
cases cited by them have been Investi-
gated and tire charges have been provcl
to be utterly without foundation as
we are prepared to show The very op-

posite of what they assert is true
The army posts and the adjacent

towns or villages cited by the canteen
ere have been visited by journalists
committees of clergymen resident in
the districts leading officers of tem-
perance associations and others and
after full investigation they testify to
the beneficial effects of the abolition
of the canteen and to the nonlncreaso
In the number of outside saloons At
some posts they found that restaur-
ants whore only food and temperance
drinks could be obtained reading
rooms etc had been substituted and
with the results Some of the
Investigators say that there Is evident-
ly a conspiracy to reinstate tho

persistent misrepresentation
Military commandants at the posts and
cvll officers In the districts have de-

clared that the statements of the can
teeners are mere fabrications

Engaged In this conspiracy appear
to be tire wholesale liquor dealers the
proprietors of some secular newspa-
pers certain army officers and sortie
officials of the War Department Nodr-
y every week some deceptive campaign
document is Issued In tire form of a
despatch to the dally papers nnl al-

most as fast as the misrepresentations
of one are exposed another Is forth-
coming It Is to be deplored that many
newspapers which have published
duped by the false reports are now
barred against the real facts u4 so
their readers are deceived

Cape May N J July 1001

Private Oalzclls Addenda
The following addenda to Private

Dalwlls card was unavoidably omit-
ted lest week as it did not renoir The
Globe office until too late for last Sun-
days issue

p S The reason why my Congress
man Van Voorhli defeated Proal
donts proposed kindness to me was
that I had been twite a candidate my
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self for the Congressional nomination
once deadlocking tire convention over
200 billots though I always supported
him at the election lIe was not a
soldier and never forgave me for pre-

suming to contest with him
lie is one of the soldier haters of

whom not all are Democrats In re-

fusing to let me have the census ap-

pointment he said as much saying
Thero are others to whom I owe more

than I do to you for my place
Senator Scott denounced Van Voor

his In unmeasured terms for his mean-
ness to me as also did Gen T II An-

derson judge of Supreme Court of the
District both being true friends of
mine and always urging that I should
have something better What my
friends In Ohio said of it I need not
repeat but the only one thing I do
care for is to acquit the President of
all blame In the matter for I know he
always was and is a true friend

PRIVATE DALZELL

Say you smoke Carolina Uric t

A MONTANA JOURNALIST

Composes a Beautiful Prose on a
Negro Hero

After all this dinky old world has
a lot of bright spots in it there are
more heroes than lobsters there are
more smiles than tears more smiles
than tears for most of us Whenever
a serious accident occurs in ono of
the big mines of Butte and human
lives art endangered there is never
any scarcity of heroic rescuers the
burning shaft and gascharged slope
have witnessed uncounted deeds of
heroism and chivalry Away out on
the gray flats south of town are many
little mounds that bear eloquent tes-

timony to the heroism that lives in
Butte mounds that tell of many brave
men who died that others might live

All the heroes are riot In uniform
their action quickened by the beat of
war drums and Influenced by all man
kind as an audience and history as a
recorder

Tire redheaded urchin who crawled-
on his hands and knees through the
corridors of the Butte hotel on the
night of the fire and while choked
and blinded with smoke pounded upon
the doors and warned the sleeping
guests of their danger is a hero in a
bellboys uniform The negro in In-

dianapolis who was caught by steam
carelessly let into a boiler where he
and a companion were working was
of real heroic fiber As the destroy
ing scald poured upon them they ran
for the ladder to the manhole In their
chamber of torture and death Phelps
reached It first but drew back and
cried to his mate You go first Jim
youre married And Jim went first
and was saved while the deadly steam
cooked Phelps flesh as he followed
and he was drawn out of the hole to
die

Tire nan who In such peril could re
member the wife ot his mate nnd her
mourning and die rather than bring
widowhood and want and sorrow into-
a humble home was a greater hero
than all the commanders who have
led armies Greater love than this
hath no man to die for his friend
There was no glory in sight no re-

nown none of that reward In history
which enters into the motives of some
no promotion to plnce and power
There was nothing but awful death
that another might live

Let all men remember this lowly
laborer His place is in tire groat com-
pany of martyrs who have patiently
tasted death that men might live or
principles be promoted His black skin
covered a heroic soul

In the center of the city of his sac-
rifice rises a stately monument to the
soldier dead of Indiana It perpet-
uates the memory of George Rogers
ciark and the noble action at old Yin
ccnnes and reminds the beholder of
the defenders of the flag In many wars
It Is right that it is there But let us
trust that Indianapolis will rear an-
other shaft less lofty perhaps but one
that all men may see over the dust of
this dusky hero and carve upon its
base It was right for Jim to go first
he was married

Why dont you try II package of CarolinaHrlgl-

itBReinfiardts Silk House
Established 1870

Summer Sale
7th antI Eye SIS N W

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDER

Repairing Painting and Trimming

1210 Madison at noithwest-
lletwien M mid N Oth and 7th sts

All work Klven attention and
gimrantc-
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Hexpectlully

S V LEECH 1 3th and 0 N W
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THE SIGN SHOP
JOSK1MI S HAAS

WE SIGN ANYTHING lllTUHlreet-
M 103m

ISAAC PRUIJMAN

printer
OIllco I J Street

between C rind 0 southwest

I urvrr iltiiippuliit Hive me it trlnl

All Carpets Inlly Insured Against Loss
or UiuiuiRti by
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The Inproved Steam Carpet Cleaning Co

352 B Street S W
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W CASTLE
1218 II St N W

Furnaces Stoves Ranges

ROOFING SPOUTING ETC

All Repairing Given Prompt Attention

Unit delivered u mi purl of Hit city

Urilrr piiitiil or nllitrvl c-

t

HARRY D BAILEY

Boats for hire
Live Dalt for Sale

Smelt a Specialty

Foot Klevantb Str S K WMhlntton D C

Open oclodk D m

John F Donohoe Son

Real Estate
Loans and Insurance

NOXAHY JlmUU
110 Knit Capitol St Washington D C

Property in
Eastern Section
A Specialty

RENTING Tel East 84

JOHN SIMMONS

Sale and
Exchange Stables

IMrstolnss anti Working lIoness
Always on

Stock Guaranteed as mUHl or
o i p Itefundeu

1201 Ohio Avenue Near Corner lOut St
Iltone 21182

TRAIL FOR GROOERIES
Moats Groceries anti Provisions deliv-

ered to resilience Also tIre
finest Wines anti Whiskies

J G TRAIL
2048 Wit Street

A F WATSON

MERCHANT TAILOR
302 6th Street N AV

not made In H cellar but
round lor Bower iras abound In

collars curd breeds typhoid diphtheria
ito Moral Dont eat
I A CVL f W O delicious

007 New York avenue
M 101 in IlioiiB 208

SAFES
New and Socoiullliiml lor
sale Also Vault Doors

Siifos opened and repaired Locks
combinations on In

place 01 locks secondhand
safes bought or unchanged for new

H B TRIPPE 1112 K St N W

P J LYNCH

Fine Wines Liquors
and Cigars

1225 E Street Northwest
Celtic Whiskey a Specialty Open

4 A M

D M ANDERSON
Electrical Engineer

mid Contractor

942 E Street N W
Telephone 1740 3

Never Closed

Herrmanns
Surpassing offeeQuick Clinches

905 P St Under Masonic Temple

FEED A HERRMANN
Proprietor

MITCHELL WRIGHT
Denim In New nd SecondHand

IfUJlNlTUKK STOVES tiC
All kinds ot furniture repaired

No OW O4 street s V Wn llnglou 1 0

Highest Gash PriceP-

aid for Citstoll Clotluw
Ladles anti Gentlemen
vlnteror summer wenrAd
dress postal I will call

L RICE 1332 7th Street N W

THOMAS E YOUNG

Carriage Builder
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS

Repairing Promptly Attended to

MlOlui No 484 Pa Ave

L VAN RISWIOKS

SALOON
FINK WINES LIQUORS WAItS

HOARDING AND IODOIMO

110118 First Street N W

HOMW Ioen
THOMAS HEANY

462 464 Moss Avenue N W

niarbl Qulncy Barr and Richmond

Granite monuments AH tire
granites Ht the lowest market

at tire shortest notice
given without any cost
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Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDS

OOicos 1417 F Street Phone 1557 and 2d Floor Jenifer Building-

7th and D Streets Phone 1738

2 per cent margins No interest
Direct wires to New York

Strictly commission business

SOAP POLISII
THE KING OF CLEANERS

nnnufactured by THE GIBSON SOAP COMPANY Omaha Nebraska

Iut Up iii JOlh Sacks 150lb Drums 300lb Bnrr-

okcoming Powder For Marble losalc
Tile Linoleum nnd
Wooden Floors etc

MERITS Cleans Quickly Economical Removes Grease Kegtor 8
Color Labor Saving Sanitary

J L Weber Company Manufacturers Agents

OFFICES Philadelphia 48 North 4th Street Telephone 4057 D
809 E Street N W Telephone Main 208

Baltimore 011 South Paca Street
Sold at retail by S C Rnub 316 and 318 Eighth street Northwest City

MONEY TO LOANO-
N FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal from your possession nndtn amount from 10 to
Our rates are tire anti you can make your own terms Loflna
made within three hours from time time you apply loan for the Interest
only and do not want your goods so no feor of losing them
Our tire fifth floor away from the street and o arranged
that w can insure strictest privacy Drop in and got our rates

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO

1OOOOO
Still on hand to loan nt reasonable rates In small amounts on Furniture
without removal or on Salary without Indorser Our failure by
our competitors has to a fact Our rules are low HI over
and wonder how do It Its Capital and Business tact Its
the amount of business we do truth the our customers baa lu-
dortllng bore allows us to enialn The Old Reliable

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO
M103tn 602 F Street N W

Reputation Built on Quality

ORONOCO RYE
Edward J Quinn

Sole Distributor
604 Penna Ave N W Phone 7213

SEVEN DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE

THE ARENA
Gold Mining and Milling Company

CRIPPLE CREEK COLORADO

Property is Estimated to be Now Worth More Tlmn 10001
Per Acre and Will be Worth Over One Hundred Thousand

Dollars Per Acre With Proper Development

CAPITAL STOCK 1000000
Divided Into Shares of 100 Erich Full Paul and NonAseegaablo

The Arena Company Offers 50000 Shares at 50 Cents Each

IN A PROPERTY THAT IS WORTH OVER 600000

For the of raising mousy to purchase the necessary machinery
to make tho mines THOUSAND DOLLARS ix
IOM thus enriching every individual shareholder according to tire

shares he
YOU CAN BUY ANY NUMBER OF SHARES YOU WISH

slid make moro money than can be tirade in any other line of Investment The
ore Is In those seven mines Then are 8000 rot of ore in ft your
those veins uro true mother veins held within walls there by
nature fire Company haH already developed this property to demonstrate
Is one of the argent of time Cripple Creole DIstrkti which is the
urea text on earth Its year lilUO000
or nearly double the amount produced in the whole State of California

At 50 cents Share time SK vine you a discount of 10 centH per Share
toHUtrt with making iO cents on tire dollar As this is the
purpose uf raising 21000 to Improved machinery

plant Ve have two large liolstlm on this property It eom-
modloim olttce btilldlnus ImardltiKIioiMe for the men n

1 u i A aiura nt tlitt iu kiliud tlalll
one ot tIme best inliiine englneem III the Sttitn succinctly describe these improve

XAMKS OF MINKS

A TKC210 feet lit depth with Mwlthouse holier and engine for holdtlng well tiiu
bored mill way down

HONI HOUICU200 feet deep liolstinit engine anti boiler large Iron suultuou a-

MUXICO AND MANHATTAN both over lOll teat deep on same vein as the At
mine

CUYSTAL JASlKll ANt WHAT KASTKKN on the Biune vtln Bond-
holder and opened In depth to over 100 feet and developments already
show over 1000 ore

If you want to iiiuke money out of nature b o me a producer of ht
trensuro The Arena of milieu will do It tor you

We can the reference bank and ntr engineer mid ur
title In the property Is UN It does through n patent tilt Gov-
ernment more Improved machinery from 38000 to fit w o per dny will kon
conservative estimate of the output mines

dollar Orders lor the number of share desired nl d t y Draft Money
Orders Kxpresx or Cash In KsgUitered Letters olin be sent to

The Arena Gold Mining and Milling Company

501 Kqnltablo Building DHNVKR COLORADO
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